
PulseTech® Products Marketing Materials
Founded in 1994, PulseTech® Products is the world leader in battery recovery, charging, maintenance 
and testing of any 12-Volt or 24-Volt battery systems including VRLA, AGM, gel and flooded cell. Our 
revolutionary line of chargers and maintainers employ a patented Pulse Technology — a company 
exclusive — to re-new battery performance and significantly extend typical life cycles well beyond 
factory expectations. Please contact us at 800-580-7554 or ppc@pulsetech.net to request marketing 
materials and let us know if you’d like the piece personalized with your logo and contact information.

Trade Show Display
Trade Show Display allows you to get the 
attention you deserve.  They are available 
upon request.  Custom displays are available 
to purchase.

Small Counter Displays
PulseTech counter displays are available to stocking distributors and dealers with an order value 
of $500 or more. They come with a supply of PulseTech trifold brochures to fill the pocket.  
Display is 8.5” x 11” plastic sign holder with pocket for 4” x 9” brochures.
      • Just Drive Display      • RV Market Display      • Construction Display      • Agricultural Display 

Product Catalog
A complete offering of PulseTech’s  
commercial products are included in this 
catalog and available to you for circulation. 

Distributor Banner 
Capture the public’s attention in your 
shop or on the trade show floor with 
our PulseTech banner. They are easy to 
ship, carry and hang on the wall. Size 5’ 
x 3’ hanging banner with grommets.

Display Header Card 
Capture the public’s attention in your 
shop or showroom floor with our 
PulseTech header card. Made of  
coroplast rigid material and sized 10” 
 x 29”.

Trifold Brochures
Small trifolds are perfect for handouts promoting PulseTech and can be personalized 
for you upon request. These trifolds are designed to be used with our various Counter 
Displays while promoting PulseTech charging and maintenance products.

Trade Show Displays, Counter Displays & Banners

Catalogs & Trifolds

08/22v10

FOR MORE INFORMATION VISIT

(800) 580-7554    www.pulsetech.net

PulseTech is proud to announce our New 
PulseTech Webinar Training program and schedule!

PulseTech will be conducting PulseTech Sales and Product Training 
covering who we are and what makes PulseTech Products stand out.

Topics are as follows:

Tech Support and Training

PulseTech training is set up now! On an 
ongoing basis, every Tuesday you can 

follow the access information on the right 
and get you and your people familiar with 

PulseTech Products!

Copyright 2020 PulseTech Products Corporation

CONTACT   |   STORE   |   OUR TECHNOLOGY   |   APPLICATIONS   |   WHERE TO BUY   |   SUPPORT   |   ABOUT US

Tuesdays 
3:00 p.m. CST

Join the online session Join!

or Call in: +1 605-562-0400 and use PIN: 806 9208
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PulseTech Products Pulse 
Technology

Battery Maintenance
Management Program

We Are Here To Help

   Product Videos and
   Training Webinars
Share PulseTech’s product  
videos with your customers.  
Learn more about PulseTech.  
You can find them all here at  
www.PulseTech.net under the 
Support tab.

Email Blasts 
PulseTech email blasts can 
be personalized for you to 
communicate with your 
customers and are available 
at www.pulsetech.net under 
Support/Product Literature/
Commercial.

Flyers & Datasheets

Videos, Training Webinars & Email Blasts

Intro Flyer
Let your customers know who PulseTech is with this Intro Flyer explaining 
our patented Pulse Technology, Battery Maintenance Management 
Program, ROI, case studies and product overview.

Emergency
Vehicle Flyer

When failure is not an option and durability matters, this flyer explains how 
Pulse Technology and implementing our BMMP system can benefit critical 
vehicle’s batteries.

Battery 
Management 
Program (BMMP)

This 4 page flyer explains the battery sulfation problem, how PulseTech’s 
patented Pulse Technology removes sulfation and the benefits of 
implementing our BMMP with ROI information and case studies.

Sulfation  
and Pulse
Technology Flyer

This flyer helps explain the unique and proven technology behind our 
products. Sulfation is a disease that kills batteries prematurely. PulseTech’s 
patented Pulse Technology removes and prevents sulfation extending 
battery life and increasing battery power.

HD Truck 
Flyer

This flyer is targeted at both the dealer and end user customer and 
promotes PulseTech Solar maintenance and solar charging products aimed 
at the HD Truck market.

RV Flyer

This flyer is aimed at the RV dealer to help promote PulseTech products 
both for use in RV shops and for consumer sales and helps to exemplify 
how PulseTech products will help RV Dealers increase parts sales and shop 
revenue.

Airline Flyer
This flyer shows how many airlines maximize profits and fleet sustainability 
by taking advantage of PulseTech’s safe, durable and effective battery 
maintenance products.

Generator 
Flyer

This flyer is aimed at the emergency/off-grid portable power system 
providers to help explain how Pulse Technology and SolarPulse Solar panels 
can maintain and maximize efficiency and profitability.

Construction 
Flyer

This flyer is aimed at the construction industry to help explain how Pulse 
Technology and SolarPulse Solar panels can maintain and maximize 
efficiency and profitability.

Navistar 
Flyer

This flyer shows a case study of how International Used Truck Centers and 
Navistar use Pulse Technology and SolarPulse Solar panels on their vehicle 
fleet to maintain and maximize efficiency and profitability.

SolarPulse 
Chargers

Learn more about PulseTech’s latest SolarPulse Products: SP-12, 12-Watt 12-
Volt SolarPulse Battery Charger Maintainer Desulfator, SP-7, 7-Watt 12-Volt 
SolarPulse Battery Charger Maintainer Desulfator and SP-3, 3-Watt 12-Volt 
SolarPulse Battery Charger Maintainer Desulfator.

Off-Grid 
Solar Power

This flyer is targeted at both the dealer and end user customer and 
promotes PulseTech Solar maintenance and Zamp Solar charging products 
aimed at the off-grid solar power market.

PulseTech
Datasheets

Product datasheets and instruction manuals are available to you on each 
product’s storefront page.

Agricultural & 
Farming Flyer

This flyer is aimed at the construction industry to help explain how Pulse 
Technology and SolarPulse Solar panels can maintain and maximize 
efficiency and profitability.

BMMP  
Training Cards

These cards promote BMMP training program to help technicians and 
customers how PulseTech products will help reduce costs in the form of 
battery consumption, fleet vehicle downtime and man-hour expenditure.

Telematics
Flyer

This flyer explains how PulseTech solar panels condition and replace power 
lost from normal discharge when vehicles are left unused or in normal 
operation.

Mini Catalog  
Trifold

This trifold brochure is a mini pocket-sized guide to PulseTech’s 
most popular products.

Improve Battery 
Performance Trifold

This trifold brochure helps educate on how Pulse Technology can 
help improve battery performance and details which products can 
extend the life of your batteries.

Battery 
Management 
Program (BMMP)

This trifold brochure explains the battery sulfation problem, how 
PulseTech’s patented Pulse Technology removes sulfation and the 
benefits of implementing our BMMP with ROI information and case 
studies.

Retail Trifold This trifold brochure excels in the retail market as a guide to 
PulseTech’s most popular products.

Construction 
Trifold

This trifold brochure is aimed at the construction industry to help 
explain how Pulse Technology and SolarPulse Solar panels can 
maintain and maximize efficiency and profitability.

RV Market 
Trifold

This brochure is aimed at the RV dealer to help promote PulseTech 
products both for use in RV shops and for consumer sales and helps 
to exemplify how PulseTech products will help RV Dealers increase 
parts sales and shop revenue.

Emergency 
Vehicle Trifold

When failure is not an option and durability matters, this trifold 
brochure explains how Pulse Technology and implementing our 
BMMP system can benefit critical vehicle’s batteries.

Agricultural &
Farming Trifold

This trifold brochure is aimed at the agricultural and farming 
industries to help explain how Pulse Technology and SolarPulse 
Solar panels can maintain and maximize efficiency and profitability.

Pulse Technology makes our products better than any other

charger or maintainer on the market. In addition to

charging the battery, our patented Pulse Technology

removes sulfates from the battery plates and prevents new

ones from forming. No other chargers on the market have

this technology.

The photos below show actual battery plates. Note the

development of lead-sulfate on the conventionally charged

plates in the bottom row while the top row is charged with

a PulseTech charger and has no sulfate accumulation.

 Prevents normal loss of battery power on vehicles and

equipment stored outside

 Patented Pulse Technology prevents sulfate buildup

 Batteries remain in peak condition, even when sitting

for months at a time

 Dramatically reduces the hassle of jump starts and

warranty issues

 Applications: trucks, construction and farm equipment,

buses, emergency vehicles, boats etc.

PulseTech’s Battery Maintenance Management  Program

(BMMP) provides the tools to implement a complete

battery management program and can achieve an

immediate 70% reduction in lead-acid battery

consumption while improving battery performance.

Benefits:

 Increases battery voltage and capacity

 Extends battery life by up to three times

 Reduces warranty issues

 Helps protect our environment

 Reduces battery budget

 Dramatically reduces jumpstarts

Selected as a Top 50 Product by Automotive Engineering

magazine, the PowerPulse is a performance enhancing

battery maintainer. It’s part of the product install section

of our BMP and is permanently installed on frequently

used vehicles

 Helps batteries charge faster

 Extends battery life

 Allows battery to provide maximum power

 Prevents sulfate crystal buildup on the battery plates

 Applications: trucks, forklifts, golf carts, buses, RV’s,

cars etc.



Use the Power of the Sun to

Extend the Life and Power

of Batteries

The Pulse

Technology

Waveform

PulseTech is the World Leader in Battery Recovery, Charging, Testing & Maintenance

Tel: 800-580-7554     Email: ppc@pulsetech.net www.pulsetech.net

SolarPulse 12, 24, 36 & 48V PowerPulse

SP-12

Pulse Technology Battery Maintenance Management Program

(BMP)
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charging the battery, our patented Pulse Technology

removes sulfates from the battery plates and prevents new

ones from forming. No other chargers on the market have

this technology.

The photos below show actual battery plates. Note the

development of lead-sulfate on the conventionally charged

plates in the bottom row while the top row is charged with

a PulseTech charger and has no sulfate accumulation.


Prevents normal loss of battery power on vehicles and

equipment stored outside


Patented Pulse Technology prevents sulfate buildup


Batteries remain in peak condition, even when sitting

for months at a time


Dramatically reduces the hassle of jump starts and

warranty issues


Applications: trucks, construction and farm equipment,

buses, emergency vehicles, boats etc.

PulseTech’s Battery Maintenance Management  Program

(BMMP) provides the tools to implement a complete

battery management program and can achieve an

immediate 70% reduction in lead-acid battery

consumption while improving battery performance.

Benefits:


Increases battery voltage and capacity


Extends battery life by up to three times


Reduces warranty issues


Helps protect our environment


Reduces battery budget


Dramatically reduces jumpstarts

Selected as a Top 50 Product by Automotive Engineering

magazine, the PowerPulse is a performance enhancing

battery maintainer. It’s part of the product install section

of our BMP and is permanently installed on frequently

used vehicles


Helps batteries charge faster


Extends battery life


Allows battery to provide maximum power


Prevents sulfate crystal buildup on the battery plates


Applications: trucks, forklifts, golf carts, buses, RV’s,

cars etc.
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12, 24, 36 & 48V PowerPulse

SP-12

Pulse Technology

Battery Maintenance Management Program

(BMP)

WHEN FAILURE IS NOT AN OPTION AND DURABILITY MATTERS, 

TRUST PULSETECH TO MEET YOUR BATTERY MAINTENANCE NEEDS.

PulseTech Technology is Military tested and approved!

Stay Powered

The application of battery charge maintenance 

combined with Pulse Technology helps offset 

parasitic loads and conditions the battery to accept 

a faster and deeper charge for when you need it

Save Your Batteries

Extend the life of your batteries by keeping them  

optimally charged and conditioned at all times.
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Use the Power of the Sun to Extend the Life  

and Power of Your Batteries

Our Solar Pulse products help to prevent normal battery 

state of charge loss via the application of a maintenance 

charge. In addition, it destroys battery killing sulfation with 

patented and military proven Pulse Technology ensuring 

your batteries remain in peak condition while extending 

the battery life by up to three times. These solar panels are 

compact, easy to install and are virtually indestructible.

Part No: 735X467 

  Model: SP-7, 7-Watt

Part No: 735X453 

  Model: SP-12, 12-Watt

SP-7

SP-12

Pulse Technology is the Secret to our Success

• Safely remove and prevent  

   sulfate crystal buildup on  

   battery plates.

• Extend battery life by up  

   to three times.

 New –  

 Never Filled 
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12-Volt Lead-Acid Batteries Charged with PulseTech Charger Shows No Sulfate Accumulation.

12-Volt Lead-Acid Batteries Charged with Typical Charger Shows Battery Killing Sulfate Buildup.

Solar  
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Works with

Offsets  
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Pulse  

Conditions

SP-7
1 Battery

450mA

SP-12 1-4 Batteries 750mA
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Sulfation buildup kills 

batteries. It’s estimated 

that sulfates are the cause 

of 80% of battery failure 

worldwide.

There is a cure. Pulse 

Technology has the power 

to both prevent the forma-

tion of sulfate crystals and 

reverse the effects of sulfa-

tion. 70% of dead batteries 

can be reclaimed with our 

Recovery Chargers.

These batteries were thought to be ‘dead’ and were left outside for over a year.

12-Volt Lead-Acid Batteries Charged with PulseTech Charger

12-Volt Lead-Acid Batteries Charged with Typical Charger

These battery plate 

photos are from an inde-

pendent study  that com-

pared our patented Pulse 

Technology charging to 

conventional charging. 

The top row of plates, 

charged with Pulse Tech-

nology, remain free from 

sulfates and ensure bat-

tery performance at maxi-

mum peak capacity. Note 

the development of bat-

tery-killing sulfates on the 

conventionally charged 

lower plates. 

New - Never Filled 

0 Cycles
120 Cycles

240 Cycles
360 Cycles

480 Cycles

Prevent the Formation of Sulfate Crystals

Batteries That Are Recovered, Not Just Charged

85% of the batteries shown in the top photo were recovered with the  

SC-12 Heavy-Duty Battery Recovery Charger and put back into service. 
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12-Volt Lead-Acid Batteries Charged with Typical Charger
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photos are from an inde-
pendent study  that com-
pared our patented Pulse 
Technology charging to 
conventional charging. 

The top row of plates, 
charged with Pulse Tech-
nology, remain free from 
sulfates and ensure bat-
tery performance at maxi-
mum peak capacity. Note 
the development of bat-
tery-killing sulfates on the 
conventionally charged 
lower plates. 
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Prevent the Formation of Sulfate Crystals

Batteries That Are Recovered, Not Just Charged
85% of the batteries shown in the top photo were recovered with the  

SC-12 Heavy-Duty Battery Recovery Charger and put back into service. 

Sulfation

What activities

increase or speed up

the buildup of

sulfation?

1. Extended shelf like

prior to installation

2. Extended periods of

inactivity of a

vehicle

3. Short run times that

don’t allow the

alternator to fully

re-charge the

battery after

starting.

4. Temperature -

Battery’s sulfate at

1% a day in an

ambient

temperature of 77

degrees and faster

in higher

temperatures

5. An undercharging

situation where the

battery is

maintained at less

than maximum

voltage

6. Corrosion of the

battery terminal

Sulfation is the creation of lead sulfates on battery plates. It’s a

natural and necessary part of a battery’s life and occurs whenever

the battery is in a state of discharge, i.e. whenever the battery is

NOT charging. Over time as the battery discharges, the electrolyte

solution inside the battery turns into water and the lead plates

become covered with lead sulfate crystals.

A battery plate covered in

heavy sulfation buildup

The rate of sulfation doubles for every 10° increase in ambient

temperature. This means that if the outside temperature goes from

75° to 95°, sulfation can occur 400% faster than normal. Cold

conditions can cause the vehicle’s fluids to thicken. This means it

will take even more power to start the vehicle, so the battery has

to discharge even further and the result is a faster buildup of

sulfates on the lead plates.

Phone: 800-580-7554

Email: ppc@pulsetech.net

www.pulsetech.net

If you notice a change in your

battery’s performance over time it

is probably due to sulfation

buildup. Sulfation acts as an

insulation barrier around the

battery plates restricting the

energy exchange until it

eventually ‘kills’ the battery if left

untreated.

How Temperature Affects Sulfation

Sulfation

What activities

increase or speed up

the buildup of

sulfation?

1. Extended shelf like

prior to installation

2. Extended periods of

inactivity of a

vehicle

3. Short run times that

don’t allow the

alternator to fully

re-charge the

battery after

starting.

4. Temperature -

Battery’s sulfate at

1% a day in an

ambient

temperature of 77

degrees and faster

in higher

temperatures

5. An undercharging

situation where the

battery is

maintained at less

than maximum

voltage

6. Corrosion of the

battery terminal

Sulfation is the creation of lead sulfates on battery plates. It’s a

natural and necessary part of a battery’s life and occurs whenever

the battery is in a state of discharge, i.e. whenever the battery is

NOT charging. Over time as the battery discharges, the electrolyte

solution inside the battery turns into water and the lead plates

become covered with lead sulfate crystals.

A battery plate covered in

heavy sulfation buildup

The rate of sulfation doubles for every 10° increase in ambient

temperature. This means that if the outside temperature goes from

75° to 95°, sulfation can occur 400% faster than normal. Cold

conditions can cause the vehicle’s fluids to thicken. This means it

will take even more power to start the vehicle, so the battery has

to discharge even further and the result is a faster buildup of

sulfates on the lead plates.

Phone: 800-580-7554
Email: ppc@pulsetech.net

www.pulsetech.net

If you notice a change in your

battery’s performance over time it

is probably due to sulfation

buildup. Sulfation acts as an

insulation barrier around the

battery plates restricting the

energy exchange until it

eventually ‘kills’ the battery if left

untreated.

How Temperature Affects Sulfation

GO THE DISTANCE  

WITH SOLAR POWER.

Stay Powered

Rarely face a dead battery after 

a rest break again.  Wake up to a 

full charge… and go because today 

might be a long haul.

Save Your Batteries

Extend the life of your batteries by 

keeping them optimally charged 

and conditioned at all times.

Save Money

Decrease fuel costs by eliminating the need to idle 

engines and reduce diesel auxiliary power unit (APU) 

run time by 20-30%. Extend battery life by 3 times 

and dramatically reduce maintenance man-hours.

3XLONGER!

Ba
tte

ries last up to

Solar 
Charger

Install On 

Vehicle WIth:

SP-3 1 - 12V Battery

SP-7 2 - 12V Batteries

SP-12 3-4 - 12V Batteries

Use the Power of the Sun to Extend the Life  

and Power of Your Batteries

Our SolarPulse solar chargers prevent the normal loss of battery 

power on vehicles and equipment stored outside and apply our 

sulfate killing patented Pulse Technology ensuring your batteries 

remain in peak condition extending battery life up to three times. 

These solar panels are compact, easy to install and are virtually 

indestructible.

Part No: 735X468 

  Model: SP-12, 12-Watt

Part No: 735X467 

  Model: SP-7, 7-Watt   

Part No: 735X453 

  Model: SP-3, 3-Watt   

SP-7

SP-12

SP-3

Pulse Technology is the Secret to our Success

• Safely remove and prevent sulfate crystal  

   buildup on battery plates.

• Allow more room, within the battery, for the  

   energy exchange to continue.

• Extend battery life by up to three times.

 New –  

 Never Filled     

 0 Cycles 
120 Cycles 240 Cycles 360 Cycles 480 Cycles

12-Volt Lead-Acid Batteries Charged with PulseTech Charger Shows No Sulfate Accumulation.

12-Volt Lead-Acid Batteries Charged with Typical Charger Shows Battery Killing Sulfate Buildup.

Battery Voltage Improvement With 

SolarPulse Charger Attached

GO THE DISTANCE  
WITH SOLAR POWER.

Stay Powered
Rarely face a dead battery after 
a rest break again.  Wake up to a 

full charge… and go because today 
might be a long haul.

Save Your Batteries
Extend the life of your batteries by 
keeping them optimally charged 

and conditioned at all times.

Save Money
Decrease fuel costs by eliminating the need to idle 

engines and reduce diesel auxiliary power unit (APU) 
run time by 20-30%. Extend battery life by 3 times 
and dramatically reduce maintenance man-hours.
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SP-7 2 - 12V Batteries

SP-12 3-4 - 12V Batteries

Use the Power of the Sun to Extend the Life  
and Power of Your Batteries

Our SolarPulse solar chargers prevent the normal loss of battery 
power on vehicles and equipment stored outside and apply our 
sulfate killing patented Pulse Technology ensuring your batteries 
remain in peak condition extending battery life up to three times. 
These solar panels are compact, easy to install and are virtually 
indestructible.

Part No: 735X468 
  Model: SP-12, 12-Watt

Part No: 735X467 
  Model: SP-7, 7-Watt   

Part No: 735X453 
  Model: SP-3, 3-Watt   
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SP-12

SP-3

Pulse Technology is the Secret to our Success
• Safely remove and prevent sulfate crystal  
   buildup on battery plates.

• Allow more room, within the battery, for the  
   energy exchange to continue.

• Extend battery life by up to three times.
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12-Volt Lead-Acid Batteries Charged with PulseTech Charger Shows No Sulfate Accumulation.

12-Volt Lead-Acid Batteries Charged with Typical Charger Shows Battery Killing Sulfate Buildup.

Battery Voltage Improvement With 
SolarPulse Charger Attached

Keeps batteries sulfate free 

to store more energy.

Offer a Charge, Condition and 

Recovery service to your customers 

to help increase battery service 

life and reduce chance of 

premature battery failure.

Maintain and condition 

batteries with PulseTech 

SP-12 Solar Battery Charger 

Maintainer.

INCREASE PARTS SALES AND SHOP REVENUE

PulseTech offers sales and service products to increase your business’ profitability and revenue. 

PulseTech offers a full family of equipment for quick, easy and simple ways to Diagnose  

batteries, smart chargers to Correct/Recover batteries to a like-new condition and Preventative 

Maintenance equipment to keep batteries at maximum power and extend battery life.

Pulse Technology makes our products better than any other 

charger or maintainer on the market. In addition to charging 

the battery, our patented Pulse Technology removes sulfates 

from the battery plates and prevents new ones from forming. 

No other chargers on the market have this technology.

The photos to the right show actual battery plates. Note the 

development of lead-sulfate on the conventionally charged 

plates in the bottom row while the top row is charged with a 

PulseTech charger and has no sulfate accumulation.

Installing PulseTech Products on your customers’ RVs is a great 

way of increasing add on sales, improving RV functionality and 

overall customer satisfaction.

These PulseTech Shop Tools will increase your overall service 

performance and revenue by paying for themselves in no time.
Parts Sales Opportunities Shop and Shop Service Opportunities

Quadlink
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777P-PT 390PT
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XCR
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Keeps batteries sulfate free 
to store more energy.

Offer a Charge, Condition and 
Recovery service to your customers 
to help increase battery service 
life and reduce chance of 
premature battery failure.

Maintain and condition 
batteries with PulseTech 
SP-12 Solar Battery Charger 
Maintainer.

INCREASE PARTS SALES AND SHOP REVENUE

PulseTech offers sales and service products to increase your business’ profitability and revenue. 
PulseTech offers a full family of equipment for quick, easy and simple ways to Diagnose  

batteries, smart chargers to Correct/Recover batteries to a like-new condition and Preventative 
Maintenance equipment to keep batteries at maximum power and extend battery life.

Pulse Technology makes our products better than any other 
charger or maintainer on the market. In addition to charging 
the battery, our patented Pulse Technology removes sulfates 
from the battery plates and prevents new ones from forming. 
No other chargers on the market have this technology.

The photos to the right show actual battery plates. Note the 
development of lead-sulfate on the conventionally charged 
plates in the bottom row while the top row is charged with a 
PulseTech charger and has no sulfate accumulation.

Installing PulseTech Products on your customers’ RVs is a great 
way of increasing add on sales, improving RV functionality and 
overall customer satisfaction.

These PulseTech Shop Tools will increase your overall service 
performance and revenue by paying for themselves in no time.

Parts Sales Opportunities Shop and Shop Service Opportunities

Quadlink

PowerPulse
777P-PT 390PT

Pro-12

SC-6
XC100

XCR

SC-12

SP-12SP-7

SP-3

SC-6, 6-Station Recovery ChargerThe SC-6 recovers any heavily discharged and sulfated battery (AGM, VRLA, GEL or flooded cell). All 6 channels operate in isolation from one another, allowing any combination of batteries to be recharged and recovered at the same time.
PPC Part #: 746X816

390PT Battery Analyzer
Test both 6V & 12V lead-acid batteries (VRLA, AGM, gel and flooded cell) as well as 12V starting/charging systems fast, safely and simply. The single load, dynamic resistance testing technology ensures vehicle or equipment readiness.PPC Part #: 741X390

PowerPulse Battery MaintainerEnsure maximum battery performance on anything from a single 12-Volt lead-acid battery to series/parallel systems up to 48V. Patented Pulse Technology desulfates batteries and extends battery life.
PPC Part #: 735X012

SP-25, 12V Solar Charger, 25W
Rated at 1.6 amps, the SP-25 charges, maintains and desulfates individual 
batteries as well as two to four connected in parallel, making it ideal for heavy duty applications. Patented Pulse Technology reverses the damaging effects of sulfate crystals and extends battery life.
PPC Part #: 735X790

SP-7, 12V Solar Charger, 7W
Charge, maintain & desulfate any 
12V battery on outdoor vehicles and equipment. Patented Pulse Technology removes sulfate crystals from the battery plates  extending battery life. Ideal for use on 1-2 batteries.
PPC #: 735X467

SP-12, 12V Solar Charger, 12W
Charge, maintain & any 12V battery on outdoor vehicles and equipment, without danger of overcharging or 
overheating. Ideal for charging three to four 12V lead- acid batteries connected in parallel, helping to ensure that 
batteries remain in peak condition. 
PPC Part #: 735X468

QuadLink
The QuadLink 4-Channel Battery Charger Multiplier turns most brands of 6V or 12V chargers into a four-station charger. It can charge & maintain batteries in 24V, 36V &48 series connected configurations. Use with one of PulseTech’s chargers and it also desulfates batteries.

PPC Part #: 100X004

Pro-12 Battery Maintainer
Keep new or recovered batteries from discharging while they are waiting to be used. There are 12 separate channels each capable of maintaining any type 12V lead acid battery (VCLA, AGM, GEL and flooded).
PPC Part #: 746X915

Many Airlines take advantage of Pulsetech’s safe, durable and effective battery maintenance products to ensure maximum profits, fleet sustainability and customer satisfaction!

PulseTech Products Corporation • 800-580-7554 • www.pulsetech.net
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SC-6, 6-Station Recovery Charger
The SC-6 recovers any heavily discharged 
and sulfated battery (AGM, VRLA, GEL or 
flooded cell). All 6 channels operate in 
isolation from one another, allowing any 
combination of batteries to be recharged 
and recovered at the same time.
PPC Part #: 746X816

390PT Battery Analyzer
Test both 6V & 12V lead-acid batteries 
(VRLA, AGM, gel and flooded cell) as 
well as 12V starting/charging systems 
fast, safely and simply. The single load, 
dynamic resistance testing technology 
ensures vehicle or equipment readiness.
PPC Part #: 741X390

PowerPulse Battery Maintainer
Ensure maximum battery performance on 
anything from a single 12-Volt lead-acid 
battery to series/parallel systems up to 
48V. Patented Pulse Technology desulfates 
batteries and extends battery life.
PPC Part #: 735X012

SP-25, 12V Solar Charger, 25W
Rated at 1.6 amps, the SP-25 charges, 
maintains and desulfates individual 
batteries as well as two to four connected 
in parallel, making it ideal for heavy duty 
applications. Patented Pulse Technology 
reverses the damaging effects of sulfate 
crystals and extends battery life.
PPC Part #: 735X790

SP-7, 12V Solar Charger, 7W
Charge, maintain & desulfate any 
12V battery on outdoor vehicles and 
equipment. Patented Pulse Technology 
removes sulfate crystals from the battery 
plates  extending battery life. Ideal for 
use on 1-2 batteries.
PPC #: 735X467

SP-12, 12V Solar Charger, 12W
Charge, maintain & any 12V battery 
on outdoor vehicles and equipment, 
without danger of overcharging or 
overheating. Ideal for charging three to 
four 12V lead- acid batteries connected 
in parallel, helping to ensure that 
batteries remain in peak condition. 
PPC Part #: 735X468

QuadLink
The QuadLink 4-Channel Battery Charger 
Multiplier turns most brands of 6V or 12V 
chargers into a four-station charger. It 
can charge & maintain batteries in 24V, 
36V &48 series connected configurations. 
Use with one of PulseTech’s chargers and 
it also desulfates batteries.
PPC Part #: 100X004

Pro-12 Battery Maintainer
Keep new or recovered batteries from 
discharging while they are waiting to 
be used. There are 12 separate channels 
each capable of maintaining any type 12V 
lead acid battery (VCLA, AGM, GEL and 
flooded).
PPC Part #: 746X915

Many Airlines take advantage of Pulsetech’s safe, durable and effective battery maintenance 
products to ensure maximum profits, fleet sustainability and customer satisfaction!

PulseTech Products Corporation • 800-580-7554 • www.pulsetech.net
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EMERGENCY / OFFGRID PORTABLE POWER SYSTEMS CAN ALWAYS  BE READY TO PROVIDE POWER WHEN NEEDED!

These popular industry brands use PulseTech Products to ensure that their equipment starts when 

needed, by keeping their batteries fully charged at all times. This could be in support of emergency 

response to natural disasters or anywhere power is needed to provide service or to get the job done!
Pulsetech helps you to provide and use the services you need when you need them!PulseTech creates a safer environment helping to increase customer satisfaction and profits for 

individuals and companies along the way.

Patented Pulse Technology makes your batteries perform better and last longer than any other solar panel or charger 
in the market.
In addition to charging the battery, our patented Pulse Technology removes sulfates from the battery plates and prevents new ones from forming. No other chargers on the 
market have this technology.

www.pulsetech.net
(800) 580-7554

Pulsetech’s recently upgraded SolarPulse Solar panels are more powerful then ever before and are the most durable on the market, making them a favorite choice for many Original Equipment Manufacturers.

EMERGENCY / OFFGRID PORTABLE POWER SYSTEMS CAN ALWAYS  
BE READY TO PROVIDE POWER WHEN NEEDED!

These popular industry brands use PulseTech Products to ensure that their equipment starts when 
needed, by keeping their batteries fully charged at all times. This could be in support of emergency 
response to natural disasters or anywhere power is needed to provide service or to get the job done!

Pulsetech helps you to provide and use the services you need when you need them!

PulseTech creates a safer environment helping to increase customer satisfaction and profits for 
individuals and companies along the way.

Patented Pulse Technology makes your batteries perform 
better and last longer than any other solar panel or charger 
in the market.

In addition to charging the battery, our patented Pulse 
Technology removes sulfates from the battery plates and 
prevents new ones from forming. No other chargers on the 
market have this technology.

www.pulsetech.net
(800) 580-7554

Pulsetech’s recently upgraded 
SolarPulse Solar panels are more 
powerful then ever before and are the 
most durable on the market, making 
them a favorite choice for many 
Original Equipment Manufacturers.

PULSETECH PRODUCTS KEEP BATTERIES FULLY CHARGED AND READY TO WORK!

PulseTech products insure your equipment starts at the jobsite when it is needed by keeping the 

batteries fully charged at all times. No more worries about jumpstarting critical equipment when you 

need it and waiting for the project to start.Pulsetech helps you to provide and use the services you need when you need them!

PulseTech creates a safer environment helping to increase customer satisfaction and profits for 

individuals and companies along the way.

Patented Pulse Technology makes your batteries perform 
better and last longer than any other solar panel or charger 

in the market.
In addition to charging the battery, our patented Pulse 
Technology removes sulfates from the battery plates and 
prevents new ones from forming. No other chargers on the 

market have this technology.

www.pulsetech.net(800) 580-7554

Pulsetech’s recently upgraded SolarPulse Solar panels are more powerful then ever before and are the most durable on the market, making them a favorite choice for many Original Equipment Manufacturers and Vehicle Upfitters.

PULSETECH PRODUCTS KEEP BATTERIES FULLY CHARGED AND READY TO WORK!

PulseTech products insure your equipment starts at the jobsite when it is needed by keeping the 
batteries fully charged at all times. No more worries about jumpstarting critical equipment when you 
need it and waiting for the project to start.

Pulsetech helps you to provide and use the services you need when you need them!

PulseTech creates a safer environment helping to increase customer satisfaction and profits for 
individuals and companies along the way.

Patented Pulse Technology makes your batteries perform 
better and last longer than any other solar panel or charger 
in the market.

In addition to charging the battery, our patented Pulse 
Technology removes sulfates from the battery plates and 
prevents new ones from forming. No other chargers on the 
market have this technology.

www.pulsetech.net
(800) 580-7554

Pulsetech’s recently upgraded 
SolarPulse Solar panels are more 
powerful then ever before and are 
the most durable on the market, 
making them a favorite choice 
for many Original Equipment 
Manufacturers and Vehicle Upfitters.

POPULAR ORIGINAL EQUIPMENT MANUFACTURERS USE PULSETECH PRODUCTS  

TO ALWAYS KEEP THEIR BATTERIES FULLY CHARGED AND READY!

Navistar is a leading manufacturer of commercial trucks, 

buses, defense vehicles and engines. Navistar is driven to 

deliver a better future with strong products, sound values and 

solutions for a changing world.The popular PulseTech Products ensure your equipment starts 

when it is needed by keeping the batteries fully charged at all 

times. No more worries about jumpstarting critical equipment 

and waiting for the project to start. Plus they are simple to 

install in just a few minutes.PulseTech creates a safer environment helping to increase 

customer satisfaction and profits for individuals and companies 

along the way.

Patented Pulse Technology makes your batteries perform better 

and last longer than any other solar panel or charger in the 

market.

In addition to charging the battery, our patented Pulse 

Technology removes sulfates from the battery plates and 

prevents new ones from forming. No other chargers on the 

market have this technology.

www.pulsetech.net(800) 580-7554

International Used Truck Centers,  
owned and operated by Navistar Inc., 
deliver on the promise of being on the  
road and staying there. Pulsetech’s recently upgraded SolarPulse 

Solar panels are more powerful then ever 
before and are the most durable on the 
market, making them a favorite choice for 
many Original Equipment Manufacturers.

DRIVEN BY UPTIME

POPULAR ORIGINAL EQUIPMENT MANUFACTURERS USE PULSETECH PRODUCTS  
TO ALWAYS KEEP THEIR BATTERIES FULLY CHARGED AND READY!

Navistar is a leading manufacturer of commercial trucks, 
buses, defense vehicles and engines. Navistar is driven to 
deliver a better future with strong products, sound values and 
solutions for a changing world.

The popular PulseTech Products ensure your equipment starts 
when it is needed by keeping the batteries fully charged at all 
times. No more worries about jumpstarting critical equipment 
and waiting for the project to start. Plus they are simple to 
install in just a few minutes.

PulseTech creates a safer environment helping to increase 
customer satisfaction and profits for individuals and companies 
along the way.

Patented Pulse Technology makes your batteries perform better 
and last longer than any other solar panel or charger in the 
market.

In addition to charging the battery, our patented Pulse 
Technology removes sulfates from the battery plates and 
prevents new ones from forming. No other chargers on the 
market have this technology.

www.pulsetech.net
(800) 580-7554

International Used Truck Centers,  
owned and operated by Navistar Inc., 
deliver on the promise of being on the  
road and staying there. 

Pulsetech’s recently upgraded SolarPulse 
Solar panels are more powerful then ever 
before and are the most durable on the 
market, making them a favorite choice for 
many Original Equipment Manufacturers.

DRIVEN BY UPTIME

SP-3
3-Watt Solar  Battery Charger Maintainer

The SP-3, 3-Watt 12V solar charger maintainer is 50% 

more powerful than its predecessor the popular SP-2, 

2-Watt (735X302) model. By using higher efficiency 

solar cells, and a re-designed patented pulse charger, 

we have dramatically increased power output - using 

a similar solar panel size. This means that both charg-

ing and desulfating of 12V lead acid batteries will see a dramatic improvement! The new SP-3, 3-watt is a direct 

replacement for the discontinued SP-2, 2-watt charger maintainer. 10 year limited warranty.

735X453 SP-3, 3-Watt 240-mA Solar Battery Charger/Maintainer/Desulfator

SP-3 Specifications
Max Charge Current

240 mA

Output Voltage, Bulk Charge
16.5 V dc

Solar Panel Dimensions 4.7”L x 9.45”W x 0.25”H

Circuit Box Dimensions
3.4”L x 2.4”W x 1.5”H

Main Cable Length

17’

Lug Cable Length

3’

SP-12
12-Watt Solar  Battery Charger Maintainer

The SP-12, 12-Watt 12V solar charger maintainer  

is 20% more powerful than its predecessor the popular 

SP-10, 10-Watt (735X310) model. By using higher  

efficiency solar cells, and a re-designed patented pulse 

charger, we have dramatically increased power output - 

with no change to the solar panel size. This means both 

the charging and desulfating of 12V lead acid batteries will see a dramatic improvement! The new SP-12, 12-watt 

is a direct replacement for the discontinued SP-10, 10-watt charger maintainer. 10 year limited warranty.

735X468 SP-12, 12-Watt 750-mA Solar Battery Charger/Maintainer/Desulfator

SP-12 Specifications
Max Charge Current

750 mA

Output Voltage, Bulk Charge
16.5 V dc

Solar Panel Dimensions 12.41”L x 9.85”W x 0.25”H

Circuit Box Dimensions
3.4”L x 2.4”W x 1.5”H

Main Cable Length

17’

Lug Cable Length

3’

SP-3, 3-Watt Solar Battery Charger Maintainer; SP-7, 7-Watt Solar Battery 

Charger Maintainer and the SP-12, 12-Watt Solar Battery Charger Maintainer

These solar chargers offer the same great features including a similar size solar footprint 

and patented Pulse Technology waveform as their predecessors with some notable im-

provements. The wattage output is now higher, making them more efficient. There are 

now two wires instead of three so the cable is not as thick, allowing for easier installa-

tion. In addition, the two quick connects can be used with our existing XC wiring acces-

sories that we already offer – including extensions and lugs and clips.

Contact us for more information:
800-580-7554 • ppc@pulsetech.net

www.pulsetech.net

Solar Chargers Offer Increased Wattage  

in a Similar Small Size Panel

SP-7
7-Watt Solar  Battery Charger Maintainer

The SP-7, 7-Watt 12V solar charger maintainer is 40% 

more powerful than its predecessor the popular SP-5, 

5-Watt (735X305) model. By using higher efficiency 

solar cells, and a re-designed patented pulse charger, 

we have dramatically increased power output - using a 

similar solar panel size. This means that both charg-

ing and desulfating of 12V lead acid batteries will see a dramatic improvement! The new SP-7, 7-watt is a direct 

replacement for the discontinued SP-5, 5-watt charger maintainer. 10 year limited warranty.

735X467 SP-7, 7-Watt 450-mA Solar Battery Charger/Maintainer/Desulfator

SP-7 Specifications
Max Charge Current

450 mA

Output Voltage, Bulk Charge
16.5 V dc

Solar Panel Dimensions 10.25”L x 8.85”W x 0.25”H

Circuit Box Dimensions
3.4”L x 2.4”W x 1.5”H

Main Cable Length

17’

Lug Cable Length

3’

• Telematic support to offset parasitic loads

• Prevents discharged batteries from sitting idle

• Removes sulfates from battery for improved performance

• Dramatically reduces jumpstarts
• Patented Pulse Technology extends battery life 3X

• Safe/easy plug and play installation
• 10 year limited warranty

SP-3
3-Watt Solar  
Battery Charger Maintainer
The SP-3, 3-Watt 12V solar charger maintainer is 50% 
more powerful than its predecessor the popular SP-2, 
2-Watt (735X302) model. By using higher efficiency 
solar cells, and a re-designed patented pulse charger, 
we have dramatically increased power output - using 
a similar solar panel size. This means that both charg-
ing and desulfating of 12V lead acid batteries will see a dramatic improvement! The new SP-3, 3-watt is a direct 
replacement for the discontinued SP-2, 2-watt charger maintainer. 10 year limited warranty.
735X453 SP-3, 3-Watt 240-mA Solar Battery Charger/Maintainer/Desulfator

SP-3 Specifications
Max Charge Current 240 mA

Output Voltage, Bulk Charge 16.5 V dc

Solar Panel Dimensions 4.7”L x 9.45”W x 0.25”H

Circuit Box Dimensions 3.4”L x 2.4”W x 1.5”H

Main Cable Length 17’

Lug Cable Length 3’

SP-12
12-Watt Solar  
Battery Charger Maintainer
The SP-12, 12-Watt 12V solar charger maintainer  
is 20% more powerful than its predecessor the popular 
SP-10, 10-Watt (735X310) model. By using higher  
efficiency solar cells, and a re-designed patented pulse 
charger, we have dramatically increased power output - 
with no change to the solar panel size. This means both 
the charging and desulfating of 12V lead acid batteries will see a dramatic improvement! The new SP-12, 12-watt 
is a direct replacement for the discontinued SP-10, 10-watt charger maintainer. 10 year limited warranty.
735X468 SP-12, 12-Watt 750-mA Solar Battery Charger/Maintainer/Desulfator

SP-12 Specifications
Max Charge Current 750 mA

Output Voltage, Bulk Charge 16.5 V dc

Solar Panel Dimensions 12.41”L x 9.85”W x 0.25”H

Circuit Box Dimensions 3.4”L x 2.4”W x 1.5”H

Main Cable Length 17’

Lug Cable Length 3’

SP-3, 3-Watt Solar Battery Charger Maintainer; SP-7, 7-Watt Solar Battery 
Charger Maintainer and the SP-12, 12-Watt Solar Battery Charger Maintainer
These solar chargers offer the same great features including a similar size solar footprint 
and patented Pulse Technology waveform as their predecessors with some notable im-
provements. The wattage output is now higher, making them more efficient. There are 
now two wires instead of three so the cable is not as thick, allowing for easier installa-
tion. In addition, the two quick connects can be used with our existing XC wiring acces-
sories that we already offer – including extensions and lugs and clips.

Contact us for more information:
800-580-7554 • ppc@pulsetech.netwww.pulsetech.net

Solar Chargers Offer Increased Wattage  
in a Similar Small Size Panel

SP-7
7-Watt Solar  
Battery Charger Maintainer
The SP-7, 7-Watt 12V solar charger maintainer is 40% 
more powerful than its predecessor the popular SP-5, 
5-Watt (735X305) model. By using higher efficiency 
solar cells, and a re-designed patented pulse charger, 
we have dramatically increased power output - using a 
similar solar panel size. This means that both charg-
ing and desulfating of 12V lead acid batteries will see a dramatic improvement! The new SP-7, 7-watt is a direct 
replacement for the discontinued SP-5, 5-watt charger maintainer. 10 year limited warranty.
735X467 SP-7, 7-Watt 450-mA Solar Battery Charger/Maintainer/Desulfator

SP-7 Specifications
Max Charge Current 450 mA

Output Voltage, Bulk Charge 16.5 V dc

Solar Panel Dimensions 10.25”L x 8.85”W x 0.25”H

Circuit Box Dimensions 3.4”L x 2.4”W x 1.5”H

Main Cable Length 17’

Lug Cable Length 3’

• Telematic support to offset parasitic loads
• Prevents discharged batteries from sitting idle
• Removes sulfates from battery for improved performance
• Dramatically reduces jumpstarts
• Patented Pulse Technology extends battery life 3X
• Safe/easy plug and play installation
• 10 year limited warranty

GO THE DISTANCE  
WITH SOLAR POWER.

Stay PoweredRarely face a dead battery after 

a rest break again.  Wake up to a 

full charge… and go because today 

might be a long haul.

Save Your Batteries
Extend the life of your batteries by 

keeping them optimally charged 

and conditioned at all times.

Save Money
Decrease fuel costs by eliminating the need to idle 

engines and reduce diesel auxiliary power unit (APU) 

run time by 20-30%. Extend battery life by 3 times 

and dramatically reduce maintenance man-hours.

3XLONGER!

Ba
tteries last up to

Solar Charger Install On Vehicle WIth:SP-3
1 - 12V BatterySP-7 2 - 12V BatteriesSP-12 3-4 - 12V Batteries

Use the Power of the Sun to Extend the Life  

and Power of Your Batteries
Our SolarPulse solar chargers prevent the normal loss of battery 

power on vehicles and equipment stored outside and apply our 

sulfate killing patented Pulse Technology ensuring your batteries 

remain in peak condition extending battery life up to three times. 

These solar panels are compact, easy to install and are virtually 

indestructible.Part No: 735X468 
  Model: SP-12, 12-WattPart No: 735X467 

  Model: SP-7, 7-Watt   Part No: 735X453 
  Model: SP-3, 3-Watt   

SP-7

SP-12

SP-3

Pulse Technology is the Secret to our Success

• Safely remove and prevent sulfate crystal  

   buildup on battery plates.
• Allow more room, within the battery, for the  

   energy exchange to continue.

• Extend battery life by up to three times.

 New –   Never Filled 
 

 
 

 

 0 Cycles 120 Cycles 240 Cycles 360 Cycles 480 Cycles

12-Volt Lead-Acid Batteries Charged with PulseTech Charger Shows No Sulfate Accumulation.

12-Volt Lead-Acid Batteries Charged with Typical Charger Shows Battery Killing Sulfate Buildup.

Battery Voltage Improvement With 

SolarPulse Charger Attached

GO THE DISTANCE  
WITH SOLAR POWER.

Stay Powered
Rarely face a dead battery after 
a rest break again.  Wake up to a 

full charge… and go because today 
might be a long haul.

Save Your Batteries
Extend the life of your batteries by 
keeping them optimally charged 

and conditioned at all times.

Save Money
Decrease fuel costs by eliminating the need to idle 

engines and reduce diesel auxiliary power unit (APU) 
run time by 20-30%. Extend battery life by 3 times 
and dramatically reduce maintenance man-hours.

3XLONGER!

Ba

tte
ries last up to

Solar 
Charger

Install On 
Vehicle WIth:

SP-3 1 - 12V Battery

SP-7 2 - 12V Batteries

SP-12 3-4 - 12V Batteries

Use the Power of the Sun to Extend the Life  
and Power of Your Batteries

Our SolarPulse solar chargers prevent the normal loss of battery 
power on vehicles and equipment stored outside and apply our 
sulfate killing patented Pulse Technology ensuring your batteries 
remain in peak condition extending battery life up to three times. 
These solar panels are compact, easy to install and are virtually 
indestructible.

Part No: 735X468 
  Model: SP-12, 12-Watt

Part No: 735X467 
  Model: SP-7, 7-Watt   

Part No: 735X453 
  Model: SP-3, 3-Watt   

SP-7

SP-12

SP-3

Pulse Technology is the Secret to our Success
• Safely remove and prevent sulfate crystal  
   buildup on battery plates.

• Allow more room, within the battery, for the  
   energy exchange to continue.

• Extend battery life by up to three times.

 New –  
 Never Filled     
 0 Cycles 

120 Cycles 240 Cycles 360 Cycles 480 Cycles

12-Volt Lead-Acid Batteries Charged with PulseTech Charger Shows No Sulfate Accumulation.

12-Volt Lead-Acid Batteries Charged with Typical Charger Shows Battery Killing Sulfate Buildup.

Battery Voltage Improvement With 
SolarPulse Charger Attached

WHEN FAILURE IS NOT AN OPTION AND DURABILITY MATTERS, 
TRUST PULSETECH TO MEET YOUR BATTERY MAINTENANCE NEEDS.

PulseTech Technology is Military tested and approved!

Stay Powered
The application of battery charge maintenance 
combined with Pulse Technology helps offset 

parasitic loads and conditions the battery to accept 
a faster and deeper charge for when you need it

Save Your Batteries
Extend the life of your batteries by keeping them  
optimally charged and conditioned at all times.

3XLONGER!

Ba

tte
ries last up to

Use the Power of the Sun to Extend the Life  
and Power of Your Batteries

Our Solar Pulse products help to prevent normal battery 
state of charge loss via the application of a maintenance 
charge. In addition, it destroys battery killing sulfation with 
patented and military proven Pulse Technology ensuring 
your batteries remain in peak condition while extending 
the battery life by up to three times. These solar panels are 
compact, easy to install and are virtually indestructible.

Part No: 735X467 
  Model: SP-7, 7-Watt

Part No: 735X453 
  Model: SP-12, 12-Watt

SP-7
SP-12

Pulse Technology is the Secret to our Success
• Safely remove and prevent  
   sulfate crystal buildup on  
   battery plates.

• Extend battery life by up  
   to three times.

 New –  
 Never Filled     
 0 Cycles 

120 Cycles 240 Cycles 360 Cycles 480 Cycles

12-Volt Lead-Acid Batteries Charged with PulseTech Charger Shows No Sulfate Accumulation.

12-Volt Lead-Acid Batteries Charged with Typical Charger Shows Battery Killing Sulfate Buildup.

Solar  
Charger

Works with
Offsets  
Loads

Pulse  
Conditions

SP-7 1 Battery 450mA

SP-12 1-4 Batteries 750mA
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The 7-Watt Solar Charger Maintainer restores and maintains the normal loss of 
12-Volt lead-acid battery power on vehicles or equipment with high parasitic 
drain. Not just seasonal or infrequently used vehicles and equipment benefit 
from using SolarPulse systems, but any vehicle that has short run times between 
stops, high loads at an idle or unpredictable use profiles will benefit.

The longer, narrow profile 16" L x 4.93" W x 0.25" H solar panel is designed to 
be installed easily on the light bar of emergency and law enforcement vehicles.  
SolarPulse’s higher efficiency, higher quality crystalline silicone cells pack more 
power per square inch and have a longer life than standard amorphous “thin 
film” cells. That means you get the power you need in a sturdier, smaller-sized 
solar panel. Since the solar cells are placed directly on a low profile aluminum 
panel instead of a thicker, bulkier metal frame, you can flush mount the solar 
panel so it has less chance of being accidentally damaged.

The ERV uses PulseTech’s patented Pulse Technology which imposes high fre-
quency pulsing cycles into batteries that work to break up and reduce both the 

number and size of sulfation deposits on battery plates – the main cause of 
battery failure. The result is batteries that maintain their state of charge much 
longer and accept re-charge more readily, dramatically extending battery life by 
as much as three times.

An LED light indicates charge so you know when it’s working. A red LED shines 
steady in full sunlight and fades in partial light. Ten year limited warranty.

ERV SolarPulse  
12V Solar Charger  
Maintainer, 7-Watt

Built for Easy Light Bar Installation on Emergency Vehicles

• Works on all 12-Volt lead-acid batteries including VRLA, AGM 
gel and flooded cell

• Charges, maintains & desulfates any 12-Volt battery stored 
outside

• Supplied with unterminated wires for simple installation with-
out connector removal

• Crystalline silicon photo-voltaic cells maximize solar-to- 
energy conversion in smallest possible footprint

• Patented Pulse Technology extends battery life up to 3 times

• Reverse polarity protected

• Maintains batteries indefinitely without danger of overcharg-
ing or overheating

 Specifications

Mechanical/Physical Characteristics
Circuit Box Dimensions 3.25" L x 2.25" W x 1.5" H

Solar Panel Dimensions 16" L x 4.93" W x 0.25" H

Shipping Weight 2.7 pounds

Box-to-Lug Wire Length: 3'

Box-to-Bare Wire Length: 15.5'

Panel-to-Bare Wire Length: 1.5' Ordering Information
735X613 Part Number

ERV Model Number

Input Electrical
Solar Powered

Output Electrical
Output Current 450 mA

Output Voltage, Maximum 16.5 V dc

Environmental
Operating Temperature 0ºF to 130ºF (-18ºC to 54ºC)

Storage Temperature 0ºF to 150ºF (-18ºC to 66ºC)

Indicators
Red LED shines steady in full sunlight and fades in partial light

800-580-7554            www.pulsetech.net

PULSETECH PRODUCTS KEEP BATTERIES FULLY CHARGED AND READY TO WORK!

Whether you are battling battery longevity or performance problems or discharged 

batteries from equipment sitting idle for long periods or are needing additional off-grid 

power to support to offset parasitic loads from onboard vehicle telematics equipment 

or communications management systems, PulseTech has you covered! No more worries 

about costly no starts or battery replacement to keep things growing including your profits!

Patented Pulse Technology makes your batteries perform 
better and last longer than any other solar panel or charger 
in the market.

In addition to charging the battery, our patented Pulse 
Technology removes sulfates from the battery plates and 
prevents new ones from forming. No other chargers on the 
market have this technology.

www.pulsetech.net
(800) 580-7554

Pulsetech’s recently upgraded 
SolarPulse Solar panels are more 
powerful then ever before and are 
the most durable on the market, 
making them a favorite choice 
for many Original Equipment 
Manufacturers and Vehicle Upfitters.
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Use of electronic fleet vehicle and equipment management devices has become an essential part of 
effective fleet management programs. These devices can track vehicle and equipment readiness, key 
performance indicators, vehicle location, fuel consumption, speed, battery voltage and more. Today, 
technicians can monitor and operate pumps and generators from their cell phones hundreds of miles 
away. The problem is the battery can’t always keep up with the power demands put on them from this new 
technology and they end up losing power. Your equipment may not be able start and do its job when you 
need it.  But there is a simple solution available from PulseTech.

Highly efficient and rugged Solar Panels with a small footprint for easy installation

• Offset parasitic load demands from modern electronics • Extend battery life by up to 3X

• Dramatically reduce jump starts • Increase battery performance

• Patented Pulse Technology removes and prevents sulfation • Increase fleet sustainability

• Works on all 12V lead-acid batteries • Virtually indestructible build design

SolarPulse solar panels condition batteries and replace power lost from normal discharge when vehicles are 
left unused or are in daily operation.  This is especially evident in warm weather.  They also replace power 
lost from parasitic loads and key off drains from the use of modern fleet vehicle management systems.

With batteries being in short supply, and costs going up, batteries need to last longer while no-starts and 
battery replacement costs need to be reduced!  The application of a Solar Pulse solar panel will address 
these new normal fleet challenges and add to the bottom line.  All at a cost that is much lower than the cost 
of battery failure!

PulseTech is here to help with a complete line of 12V and 24V products with power output from 3 to 100 
watts.

Let us help you to outfit your fleet with the proper panels based on your specific needs today!

Successful Use of Telematics with Solar Pulse Products

When properly implemented and enforced PulseTech battery maintenance training 
will help you to better understand the benefits of PulseTech products. Showing your 
technicians and customers how the sale or use of PulseTech products will reduce 
costs in the form of battery consumption, fleet vehicle downtime and man-hour 
expenditure. PulseTech BMMP training is specifically designed to:

Train salespeople, fleet operators, technicians, and supervisors about the different types 
of automotive batteries, diagnostic tools, battery conditioners, maintainers and charging 
options available.

Show common lead acid battery failure modes and why.

Show how to diagnose issues,  safely charge, properly maintain and recover batteries 
previously thought to be in need of replacement. All designed to help you or your 
customer to get the most out of lead acid batteries.

Introduce Standard Operating Procedures (SOP).

Show that charging during scheduled maintenance service is of key importance (Choose 
not to be a victim of dead batteries).

Educate on how proper testing and on-board application of PulseTech products will 
mitigate battery failure issues.

Discuss how current customers are using PulseTech products to successfully increase 
fleet sustainability and save money.

Training is FREE. 

Reach out to us at PulseTech to arrange for your training today!

FREE Battery Maintenance Management  
Program (BMMP) Training!
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https://www.pulsetech.net/distributor-flyers
https://www.pulsetech.net/media/wysiwyg/Pulsetech/etc/PulseTech-Intro-Flyer-Aug2019.pdf
https://www.pulsetech.net/media/wysiwyg/Pulsetech/etc/NewDistributorTrifold-July2021.pdf
https://read.dmtmag.com/i/1383035-commercial-catalog-2021/0?
https://www.pulsetech.net/media/wysiwyg/Pulsetech/etc/ImproveBatteryPerformance-Aug2019.pdf
https://www.pulsetech.net/media/wysiwyg/Pulsetech/etc/BMP-TrifoldFlyer-Aug2019.pdf
https://www.pulsetech.net/media/wysiwyg/Pulsetech/etc/Retail-Trifold-Flyer_2.pdf
https://www.pulsetech.net/media/wysiwyg/Pulsetech/etc/Construction_Counter_Trifold_v4_1.pdf
https://www.pulsetech.net/media/wysiwyg/Pulsetech/etc/PPC-RV-Market-Trifold.pdf
https://www.pulsetech.net/media/wysiwyg/Pulsetech/etc/EmergencyVehicleTrifold-May19.pdf
https://www.pulsetech.net/media/wysiwyg/Pulsetech/etc/AgriFarm_Counter_Trifold.pdf
https://www.pulsetech.net/media/wysiwyg/Pulsetech/etc/PulseTech_Just_Drive_Display_Insert_v1a.pdf
https://www.pulsetech.net/media/wysiwyg/Pulsetech/etc/Construction_Counter_Display_v7.pdf
https://www.pulsetech.net/media/wysiwyg/Pulsetech/etc/AgriFarm_Counter_Display.pdf
https://www.pulsetech.net/media/wysiwyg/Pulsetech/etc/PulseTech_RV_Display_Insert_v1b.pdf
https://www.pulsetech.net/media/wysiwyg/Pulsetech/etc/BMMP-Flyer-Aug2019.pdf
https://www.pulsetech.net/media/wysiwyg/Pulsetech/etc/HDTruck_Flyer_v8d.pdf
https://www.pulsetech.net/media/wysiwyg/Pulsetech/etc/PulseTech-Airline-Flyer.pdf
https://www.pulsetech.net/media/wysiwyg/Pulsetech/etc/PulseTech-Construction-Flyer.pdf
https://www.pulsetech.net/media/wysiwyg/Pulsetech/etc/SolarPulse_SP3-7-12_Nov21_v1a.pdf
https://www.pulsetech.net/media/wysiwyg/Pulsetech/etc/Emergency_Vehicle_Flyer_v1.pdf
https://www.pulsetech.net/media/wysiwyg/Pulsetech/etc/Sulfation-Pulse-Technology_1.pdf
https://www.pulsetech.net/media/wysiwyg/Pulsetech/etc/Pulsetech-RV-Flyer.pdf
https://www.pulsetech.net/media/wysiwyg/Pulsetech/etc/PulseTech-Generator-Flyer.pdf
https://www.pulsetech.net/media/wysiwyg/Pulsetech/etc/PulseTech-Navistar-Flyer.pdf
https://www.pulsetech.net/media/wysiwyg/Pulsetech/etc/HDTruck_Flyer_v5.pdf
http://www.pulsetech.net
https://www.pulsetech.net/media/wysiwyg/Pulsetech/etc/PPC_AgriFarm_Flyer.pdf
https://www.pulsetech.net/media/wysiwyg/Pulsetech/etc/BMMP_Training_Card_v5b.pdf
https://www.pulsetech.net/media/wysiwyg/Pulsetech/etc/Telematics_Flyer_v3.pdf
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